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COUNTY JUDGES

The Texas Association is Now
m Session at Corsicana

NINETEEN REPRESENTATIVES

crfc Opened with a Discussion of Discrep-

ancies in Tax Collectors Books

jjf comities Poor anil Demented leeli-
Q n Discussed and Measures ICecoiu

mended lor Their ISettrr Treat
meat and lrotertion
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May It lMeaso Yer Donor
o the Gazette
w Navarro Couxtt Tex
The county judiciary of tho tate
n i here is an atmosphere of dig

u i gal lore prevailing in the dis-
rtrooni where the judges are in-

u is positively heavy Th-
he annual convention of the

urtg association of the state was
liter bj the president Hon La-

v K of Washington county The
wore present from the counties

named S K Blake Austin
ii s Beo W H Harmon Brazos-

ii iisam Burnett G V Kyser-
H McDaniell ICllis S R Scott

i V Brainlctte Fannin J W-
sbcr W H Nail Hardin J G-

Jeorge Riddle Hood J A
ito J F Edison Nolan B F-
nbuJio B B Beard Smith W-

r Tarrant A G Lipscomb-
id Lafayette IUrk Washington

programme Coiumlttee-
i rnitee on programme recom-
mit

¬

a committee of five be ap-
t lie pi esulent to whom shall be-

it resolutions and suggestions
b offered oy the mum biers re-
iianges in the laws or needed

ii and they consider and rei ort on-
II s session as far as practicable

ni a hnal report at the next annual

mwing duties particularly per
iiie ollice of county judge will

W at this meeting County
naupers and poor farm county

i iuls and bridges probate mat
ijj irautine-

i indiscussion of county finances
i pannes in the books of some of-

UiTors were given an airing and
ii solutions wore offered toward

jr mistakes and defalcations iu the
Those were referred to tlu per
in nttee consisting of Judges

Adams Harris Ricuand Nail
i onsideration

Taxes Discussed
j s wore discussed and resolutions in-

t < ii imcerning the laws regulating
iu ment etc The following are

jijimi hse introduced
Ai neison pursuing any occupation

js i ilio laws cither for county or-
sui Uiisis without first having paid

Hi i state or town tax to the county
in ain own collector and taking his re-
cnoi tn reior and filing said receiptor re-
ii in tn the counfy clerk shall bo-
f a luisdemeanor and shall he fined
Ei ian tlio amount due

unty clerk ahall at ones take
ii and chartre the collector up-

w umunt of paid receipts on-
r an a iieor iiul after so entering same

ax thus Ktitereil day of-

atid sign such indorsemente-
fti t lerreil-

A iiLan re ominotnling that articles
1 penal t ide be amended read
i s than the amount of the taxes

Of made to read not leA
ha aimuutof the taxes imposed upon

swh jl jium Kef erred

Sauper Iuuatl s nnil Jdfotsi-

vsiu the subject of paupers the
i r opinion regarding the care of-

iinl idiots was free nndfull The
us between eurables and Inrur-

iliront and independent as now ob-

mie declared dcplorablo and un-
i resolution was introduced thai
oMslaturc provide an asylum for

lalno lunatics and idiots of the

uimn was introduced that the per
i mittoe be required to memor-
liirislaturc in case there be a-

astiiu of the same recommending
1i enlargement of facilities for car

iiiso people the committee to rc-

fivernor to recommend such
is message if a social session be

A > iht M islou-
a brief discussion of poorfarms-
atiun adjourneU for a night ses-

m t is the unfeigned opinion of-
ii ition that the present facilities

the state it providing treat
proteetion for tho unfortuate de-

is luadeipjate inhuman and dis-
It was authoritatively shown that
f he luiiitics in the state enjoy
ho other naif living a miserable
Uands of poor incompetent rcl-
anguishing in jails subjected to

and deprived of the care and at-
ii such Jodforsaken creatures

iiath dearer than life The pres-
utiou exercised by the superin

the state asylums in receiving
as ommented on and may be-
od as grand gloomy and pecu-

ii uilion will be tendered a recep
banquet at Lake Xo 2 tomorrow

i Ta lor colored was lodged in ail
Nonstable Fullerton and after
to Falls county where he is-

ed iji an assault with intent to mur

COURT OF APPEALS

lie Mon Kendcreil at Amtin Yesterday
Uick Duncan Must Han Action

for Appeal Dismissed

o tho Gazette
ri Tex June 17 The court of ap

P <laj rendered decisions as follows
uedHay is State from Fannin-
ws vs State from Hopkins Xew-

s state from Jones Ely vs State
lines Sivero vs State from Brew
U arna vs State from Brewster-

i s State from Robertson Ingram-
s ae from Grajson Martinez vs-

s from Frio Debro vs State from
Lir r Chester vs State from Hopkins
1 vs State from Sladison Hooper vss-

5 from Shelby
Vipeal dismissed Slarquez vs State

> El Paso-
Koversed and remanded Ainswoith vs

S itc from Trinity Washington vs State
from Orange

Hoversed and dismissed Agar vs State
Hopkins

ne celebratad Dick Duncan case was to-

i afiinued by Presiding Judgo White in-
an able and elaborate opinion Duncan
stands convicted of murder in the first de-

ee> and tne death penally was assessed
below Action for appeal on habeas corpus
to the United States supremo court was
ihstmssed He must now suffer the penalty°f his crime

Alice In Bexar Jail
Special to the Gazette

Sax Axtoxio Tex June IT Alfred T
iuee who killed Editor W G Bowen of

ais

the CotuUa Ledger is now in jail here and
undergoing medical treatment for rheuma-
tism

¬

He declines to talk for publication
His trial will be resumed at Pearsall next
Tuesday

0-

A Denlsoa Embezzler Caught
Dexisox Grayson Cou> tv Tex June

17 E H Brackett the embezzler who
couducted the Union news companys busi-
ness

¬

iD this city and left yesterday fi23
short in his accounts was captured last
night at Clarksville Constable Loving left
this morning and will bring him here to-
nighfto answer the charge against him

REMAINS BURIED

Those of the Tiro Bors Found > ear Deni
son Sunday Night

Special to the Gazette
Dexison Gkatsox Cocxty Tex June

17 The remains of the two boys which
were found in tho woods southeastof Deni
son Sunday night were buried today
Nothing has transpired that will
throw any light on the subject
Some advance the theory that
they were killed by lightning in the electric
storm a month ago but this does not seem
possible as the bones were partially and
had perhaps been wholly covered with dirt
The inquest lias not yet been closed

BRIDGE DISASTER

A Disastrous Wreck on the Mi-
lwaukee

¬

and St Paul

A DARK STORMY RAINY NIGHT

One Man Killed Outright Others Fatally
Hurt Over Twenty Seriously The

Bridge and Passenger Train
a Total Wreck

Ciiicago iLi Tunc 17 Information was
received early this morning of a disastrous
wreck on tho Milwaukee and St Paul road
about half a mile east of Coon Kapids Iowa
A passenger train consisting of engine bag-
gage

¬

mail and express car several coaches
and two sleepers crashed through a bridge
over Coon river Only the rear bleeper re-
mained

¬

on the track But one life was lost
outright one victim will surely die and
twentyone ire injured some of them se-
riously

¬

The following does not include the
list of those slightly hurt Henry Cardon
Perry Iowa killed outrisht John McCar-
thy

¬

Dunkirk K Y internally injured and
will die K W Chambers brakeman left
hip dislocated C K Cornelius conductor
bruised and arm broken William Wartes-
Decorah Iowa three ribs broken William
I tngdorfer Watsonville Cal internal in-

juries
¬

Express Messenger Aldroyd miss-
ing

¬

Clarence Gable Omaha Neb con-
tusion

¬

of the head right leg and spine in-
jured

¬

OK Jackman Boone Iowa side
and back bruised James T Walsh Chicago
side hurt Peter Goerstner Montreal Can-
ada

¬

left chest bruised
The injured are being cared for and will

be sent to their homes
The bridge is a total wreck and will be

impassable for at least twelve houre The
bridge is a Howe truss and spans Coon
river which at this place is more a rivulet
A storm was raging at the time aud the
rain and darkness and cries of the wounded
made the scene terrifying As soon as the
uninjured regained presence of mind the
wounded were assisted as far as possible
and messengers hurriedly dispatched to
Coon Rapids the village which stands
within about half a mile of the scene of the
wreck Messages were w ired from there
toPerrv the eastern end of the division
were most of the trainmen reside and phy-
sicians

¬

aud volunteers quickly left on a
special train for the scene of the disaster

Superintendent Goodnow and other
officials arrived in a special early in
the morning from Omaha and assumed
charge and are doing all in their power J0
alienate the suffering of the injured

A large force is already at work upon the
demolished bridge

STARTLING NEWS

President Hippolyte of Haytl Said to
Hare Been Killed by the

Insurgents

New York June 17 FirstMate Bishop
of the steamship Alvo which arrived
from a Haytian port today states that on
June 6 a vessel which had been at Port
Au Prince during the insurrection of June
3 or 4 reached Navassa and reported that
President Hippolyte had been shot and

killed by one of the insurgents

NORTH TEXAS DOCTORS

Second Dayd Proceedings of the Associa-
tion

¬

In Conention at McKinuey
Highly Interesting Papers

Special to the Gazette
McKixxky Tex June 17 Tho Xorth

Texas Medical association met promptly
this morning Dr J S Saunders presiding
Dr Clayton secretary

Dr J E Gilchristread a paper on uterine
treatment during gestation The reading
of the paper was followed by a lengthy dis-
cussion

¬

participated in by Drs Howeth-
VanZandt Burts Matthews Fitzgail King
Potts and Field

Dr J E Gibson of McKinney read an
excellent paper on antiseptics and gyne-
cology

¬

The discussion was participated in-

by Drs J L VanZandt and Burts of Fort
AVorth Ashton and Walker of Paris Sims
of Weatherford Burt of Farmersville-
Fitz of Muskogee Rosser of Dallas

Dr Matthews read a voluntary paper on
pathogenesis and puerperal eclmupsia-
Tliis was discussed by Drs J L VanZandt-
of Fort Worth Sims Burt and Moore

In the afternoon Dr Feild read a paper
on cancers Drs Moore Burt and Ashton
discussed this subject and the paper

Dr Baird of Dallas read a paper on new
antiseptics

A paper on urethral fever was read by Dr-
Ashton

Dr J F Hooks reported cases and read a
paper on obstruction of the bowels

Dr Wilson read a remarkably interesting
paper on surgery and a number of cases
occurring under practice were reported by
physicians

s

AGAIN VIOLENT

A Young Man Loses His Reason After Be-

ing
¬

Discharged from the Assylnm-
as Cured

Special to the Gazette
Sbekmax Gkaysox Cotjxty Tex June

17 Wylie Lanham a young man who was
once thrown against a tree and injured
causing insanity afterwards sent to the
asylum and restored to reason has again
become violent and was brought to the cit
today to be confined until admitted again a-

Terrell
Albert Turner Samuef S Adams and

Henry Heather filed suits against George
A Eddy et ah in the district court today
for personal damages sustained They sue
lor amounts ranging from 20000 to 25000

TOET WOETH TEXAS THUESDAY JUNE 18 1891

A GRIM JOKE

Ohio Republicans Declare in
Favor of Economy in Public

Affairs

A STRADDLE ON SILVER

The Brains of the Tariff Robbers Nominated
for Governor of Ohio by Acclamation

fifcKiuley Speaks and Declares that Repub-
licans liare Xotliing to Apologize

for Secretary Foster Type-
Writes a Speech for the

Convention The Tick-
et

¬

The Plationn

Columbus Ohio June 17 It was nearly
10 oclock this morning when Temporary
Chairman Jsevin called the Republican
state convention to order in the Grand
opera house which was literally packed
with enthusiastic Republicans

An eloquent prayer was offered by Rev
W L Jones of the university The an-
nouncement

¬

from the committee on perma-
nent

¬

organization that Hon Asa Bushnell-
of Springfield had been selected permanent
chairman and E J Kissenger secretary
elicited great applause and the report was
unanimouslj adoptcfl Other committee
reports were heard

Xext the nomination for governor was
declared in order and exGovernor Foraker
took the stage amid groat applause to nom-
inate

¬

Maj McKinley Forakers speech
was a great effort The mention of Me-
Kinlevs name near the close caused a new
eruption of applause for several minutes
He closed by moving McKinlevs nomina-
tion

¬

by acclamation
Col Robert Horan of Cincinnati at-

tempted
¬

to second it but was called down
and with a gret hurrah McKinley was
nominated and escorted to the halL Ho
spoke as follows

WHXIAJt MKIXLEY

Mr Chairman and gentlemen of the con-
vention

¬

I accept tho nomination you have
tendered me sensible both of the honor and
responsibility it implies It is the summous-
of my barty to a duty which I cannot dis-
regard

¬

and to which I yield cheerful obedi-
ence

¬

Coming as it does freely and heartily
and without division it is a manifest action
of your confidence which I shall always
prize and which I shall ever strive to de-
serve

¬

With your hearty good will and
generous assurances I take the post you
have assigned me relying upon you and my
constituency for that support and coopera-
tion

¬

which will crown with victory the
work of today The election this year is-

of unusual importance not only because
it determines the political character of the
administration of the state for the coming
two years but because it involves the
choice of a legislature whose duty it will
be to elect a United States senator who
will continue for six years from March 4
1S93 aud whose further duty it will be to
district the state for representatives in
congress under the new census and wipe
from the statute books the crime against
Republican suffrage perpetrated by tho
present Democratic legislature The con-
test

¬

to which we invite our political op-
ponents

¬

by this early convention is one
of principle and the administration of
ideas in politics and the issues we tender
must be ftfly tried and tairly tried before
the tribunal of the people We must meet
them frankly and discuss them thoroughly
I need not remind you that the
most efficient organization will be
required and that personal activ-
ity

¬

Ciwillrjobe needed all along
the line from now on There must be no
overconfidence or indifference Earnest
and intelligent work individual and united
is the demand of the hour aud the require-
ments

¬

of duty Conscious of party integ-
rity

¬

firm in the conviction that the party is
right that its principles ate best adapted to
the wants and welfare of the people we in-

vite
¬

the fullest discussion and to that end
the intelligent and wellconsidered judg-
ment

¬

of the electors of the state We
avoid no issue we shrink from no re-
sponsibility

¬

we run away from no party
doctrinewe apologize for no public measure
of our making and are ready to defend our
acts against assault from any quarter

Tho issues of the present campaign were
then discussed at length by Maj McKinley
amid great applause

The platform reported from the commit-
tee

¬

consists of twelve clauses
The first reaffirms the adhesion of the

party to the principles of protection
2 Demands proper laws for the

promotion and protection of agriculture
3 Demands such protection for the

wool industry as will result in the United
States producing all the wool in use

4 While urging the use of both
silver and gold commends the amended
coinage act of the last Republican congress

5 Demands a free vote and a fair
count in all parts of the Union

C Is an omnibus clause the main feature
of which is the demand for economy in the
administration of public affairs

7 Demands the restriction of immigra-
tion

¬

so as to keep out undesirable for-
eigners

¬

S Demands liberal pensions to all deserv-
ing

¬

Union soldiers
y Approves and indorses the administra-

tion
¬

of President Harrison especially his
vigorous foreign policy

10 Commends the services of Senator
Sherman

1L Commends the appointment of Secre-
tary

¬

Charles Foster
Twelve and last is an arraignment of Gov-

ernor
¬

Campbells administration and a de-
nunciation

¬

of ripper legislation
A speecH by Secretary Foster who was

in Washington was thenTead It was de-
voted

¬

mainly to defending the appropria-
tions

¬

of the last congress
After Maj McKinleys speech and a short

address from Senator Sherman who was
loudly called for the platform was reported
by Congressman Thompson and adopted
without change-

Nominations for lieutenantgovernor were
then declared in order-

ExCongressman Morris nominated A L
Harris

Mr J J Pugsley nominated D M Bar¬

rett of Highland
C P Griffin of Toledo and John W

Barger of Waverly were also placed before
the convention for this office

A L Harris of Eatorf wasnominated for
lieutenantgovernor on the first ballot

E W Poe was nominated for auditor by
acclamation

W J Cope of Columbia county was nom ¬

inated for state treasurer M J Williams
for supreme judge and J R Richards for
attorneygeneral

For members of the board of public works
tli ere were three candidates Charles E-
Groce of Pickaway county S Troupe of
Montgomery county and A W Hall of
Summit county

Charles E Groce was nominated on tho
first ballot

For state school commissioner there were
over half a dozen candidates but O T
Carson of Geauga was nominated on the
first ballot

For state dairy and food inspector F R
McNeil of Miami was nominated on tho
first ballot

In compliance with the recently enacted
ballot reform law tho convention adopted
a device to be printed at the head of the
Republican ticket this device jto be an
American eagle

The convention then adjourned sine die

THE SEMINOLE LAW

Being Convicted or Murder One of Their
Tribe is Shot A Fellow Wanted In-

Danton County Kecapturcd

On the Evidence of a Boy
Fort Smith Auk June 17 One of the

most desperato gangs of robbers in this
section was captured on the evidence of a
boy named Shermau Phelps who was a
witness to one of their murders The
robbers are called the Westmorelands and
many travelers who stopped tljere were
never heard of more The bones of victims
were found in the woods near tlieir home
and the frames of valises clothing and
other articles were unearthed behind their
house

In Hoc Again
Special to the Gazette

AnnMorE I T June 17 Elonza
Wright the prisoner who made his escape
from Sheriff Joe G Marsh of Denton
county Tex by jumping from a second
story window of the hotel where they were
stopping while the officer was asleep was
again arrested this morning on the head of
Rock crock by Deputy Marshal W E Little
and brought to the city Sheriff Marsh
reached 1 ere from Denton this afternoou
and seemed glad to seo his late friend who
left him so suddenly and it is safe to say
he will this time keep a sharp eye on his
man Wright is wanted in Denton county
for disposing of a large amount of mort-
gaged

¬

property
Xewton Page was arrested yesterday

near Berwyn I T by Deputy Marshal
Lindseyon a charge of introducing and
selling whisky in the Indian Territory He
was given a preliminary hearing before
United States Commissioner Fleming and
committed to the Pafis jail in default of
bail

Seminole Taw Executed
Special tp the Gazettc-

eEufauia I T June 17 News was re-
ceived

¬

from the Seminole nation today to
the effect that a Seminole Indian Parna-
kochee was executed Friday at Wewauka
according to the Seminole law which is by
shooting for a murder committed about
three weeks ago He was allowed just one
week to prepare for death His own wife
was the convicting witness

ALL DECLINES

RAILWAY BONDSWERE DliLL AND
FEATURELESS

The Missouri Pacific Dividend Caused
Many ICumors to Float Other Divi-

dends
¬

Diseased Money Movement

Special to the Gazette
New Yoisk June 17 The stock market

opened fairly strong this morning Chicago
gas was again active and continued to ad-
vance

¬

After early dealings prices of rail-
road

¬

stocks declined There were all sorts
of rumors about the Missouri Pacific divi-
dend

¬

After yesterday afternoon it
was claimed that the declaration of the
dividend was usually made before this
time and it was rumored that the dividend
would be reauced to 3J J per cent as was
the case with the Rocklsland A meeting
for a declaration of the dividend will be-

held tomorrow and it is stated authori-
tatively

¬

that the Missouri Pacific quarterly
divided will be 1 per cent It is also
rumored that Louisville would reduce its
dividend then that Denver preferred
would then that the Illinois Cen-
tral

¬

would As regards the Illinois
Central there seems some reason for be-

lieving
¬

that a reduction may be made The
dividend rate of 6 per cent has been stiffly
maintained in spite of the reductions of
Western roads Missouri Pacific was
bought for a while this morning The
price advanced sharply to X from which
point there was a considerable
decline Sugar refining company com ¬

mon declined 3 points from yesterdays
closing Only a lew thousand shares came
out and the decline appeared to be the re-
sult

¬

of an attack on shop orders
The movement of money from the West

is reported to be over for the yean Chi-
cago

¬

exchange on New York has dropped
to par

There was anothor rumor from
Chicago iu the afternoon that
the gas trust had settled
its difficulties after prices fell off from
to 1 point below last nights

Railway bonds were dull and featureless
The final prices were about 1 point below
yesterdays

The decline in sugar was attended by a
rumor that an injunction against the pay-
ment

¬

of a dividend had been applied for
Advances and declines for the day

Ad De
vance cline

American sugar refinery < iAmerican sugar refinery prefer-
red

¬
2

Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe > i
Chicago Burlington and Quincy J
Chicago Gas U
Chicago Milwaukeeand St Paul
Chicago Rock Island and Pacific y
Chicago and Northwestern
Delaware Lackawanna and West-

ern
¬

K
Denver and Rio Grande preferred 2ll
Distillery and Cattle Peed com-

pany
¬

iEric
Illinois Central H
Lead Trust H
Louisville and Nashville i
Missouri Pacific
National Cord company iNew York and New England H
Missouri Ammunition company j
Northern Pacific preferred s
Richmond and Wheeling preferred >

Union Pacific J
Wabash preferred y
Western Onion telegraph zi

Missouri Pacific Denver and Rio Grande
Special to the Gazette

New Yobk June 17 There is a report
hat the dividends on Missouri Pacific had

or would be suspended or reduced accom-
panied

¬

by a decline in stock At the
companys office it was stated that Gould is
now do wn in Texas and no notice of a direct-
ors

¬

meeting has yet been sent out Later
Russell Sage was quoted as saying that the
fall quarterly dividend of 1 per cent would
be paid as usual

Rumors continue current that the
dividend on the Denver andRio Grande pre-
ferred

¬

stock which should be acted on dur-
ing

¬

July will be either paid in scrip or
passed

FORT WORTHS GAIN

The Marriage of W H Mobtey
and Miss Mollie Reagan

SWELL AFFAIR AT PALESTINE

The Bride the Daughter of Hon John H Rea-

gan

¬

Head of the Railway Commission

The Groom a Young Attorney or th Pan-
ther

¬

City A Grand Church Wedding
Followed by a Iteceptlon at-

tho Reagan Mansion

Special to the Gazette
Palestixe Tux Juno 17 One of the

most brilliant weddings which has occurred
in Eastern Texas for many years took
place tonight at the Christian church iu
this city at 9 oclock the contracting parties
being Mr W H Mobley of Fort Worth and
Miss Mollie Reagan of Palestine

The bride is the daughter of exUnited
States Senator John H Reagan and ex-
postmastcrgeneral of the Confederate gov-
ernment

¬

and is a most brilliant and lovely
young lady

The groom is a prominent young attorney
of Fort Worth

Rev Mr Brewster rector of St Phillips
Episcopal church performed tho ceremony

The church was magnificently decorated
arched aud illuminated with incandescent
electric lights which peeped out from be-

hind
¬

great clusters of beautiful flowers
presenting an enchanting schene-

Mr Jefferson Reagan acted as best man
accompanied by Miss Katie Hunter df San
Antonio who filled the position of first
maid of honor together with the following
bridesmaids Misses Maggie Jowers Eolin
Word Bird Manning Mattic Greenwood
Julia Hunter Lucy Royal Mattic Ezell-
aud Sudie Reagan of Atlanta Ga

The following gentlemen were ushers
Messrs George A Wright W V Davis
and S C Tevis the latter being a friend of
the groom from Fort Worth

Abrilliant reception was tendered tho
young couple by Judge and Mrs John H
Reagan at their palatial residence two miles
from the city at old Fort Houston where
the bridal party ushers aud the exclusive
friends of the bride and groom repaired
after the ceremony

Among the noted visitors in the city who
attended the reception and marriage are
Coagressman Blanchard aud wife of Shre ve
port La Mrs and Miss Walker of At-
lanta

¬

Ga Mrs Scosrgin of Hamilton Tex
and Mrs Tevis of Fort Worth The bride
and groom leave for their home in Fort
Worth tomorrow carrying with them the
wishes of their many friends for a long
happy and prosperous life

FIRE BUGS AT DENIS0N

They are Getting Their Work In The
Citizens Nervously Awaiting the Next

Assault On the Lookout

Special to the Gazette
Dexisox Gratsox Couxty Tex June

17 For the past three nights at precisely
40 oclock the alarm of fire has been

sounded and each time some vacant house
has been well in flames from incendiary
causes without any doubt Suudaj night
an empty stockcar on the track was set on
fire and partially burned Monday night at
the same hour a vacant house on Morgan
street was partially burned after being set
the second time as was shown by the re-
mains

¬

Last night the large threestory
residence on West Main street known as
the Doughty house was fired The flames
were started in the third story and the roof
and upper part of the house were damaged
to the amount of 81000 The house had
been vacant for a week and someone was
seen running from it just before the flames
were discovered The ciiizens are consid-
erably

¬

worked up over tthe presence of so
bold a fire bug in their midst and the prob-
able

¬

next place to receive his compliments
is the principal topic of conversation

SNYDER ABDUCTION CASE

Bridegroom Snyder Bound Over at Deni
son A Judgo Criticised Public

Sympathy with Snyder

Special to the Gazette
Dexisox Gratsox Couxtt Tex June

17 The Snyder abduction case which has
been in progress before Justice Hughes for
the past th ree days was temporarily ended
this morning and the defendant Joe Sny-
der

¬

was bound over in the sum of S3Q0 for
his appearance before the grand jury
There is considerable sympathy for Snyder
and his young wife to whom he was mar-
ried

¬

last Friday at Gretna Green He read-
ily

¬

gave the required bond as many re-
sponsible

¬

citizens volunteered to go on his
bond through sympathy He anticipates no
trouble of a prompt acquittal before a jury
on final trial-

Justice Hughes is very generally crit-
icised

¬

for his stand in binding the de-

fendant
¬

over
Snyder and wife continue to live together

and insist on their marriage being legal
notwithstanding the opposition of the ladys
father

PASSED IN HIS CHIPS

Gambler Colllson at San Angelo Dies of
Wounds Keccntly Becehed

Special to the Gazette i
Sax Axoelo Ton Greex Couxty Tex

June 17 J A Collison the gambler who
was shot about two weeks ago by Jim Igo
over some gambling dispute died here this
morning Collisons wounds were
healing rapidly up to last Wednes-
day

¬

night a week ago when
he and a woman named Estelle Howell be-
came

¬

involved in a difficnlty in which it-
is claimed the deceaseds wounds were rup-
tured

¬

causing death to ensue A warrant
for the arrest of the woman has been is-

sued
¬

charging her with murder

BELO ABROAD

He Discusses tha Political Outlook Cleve-
land

¬

and Texas
Special to the Gazette

New York June 17 CoL A H Belo
editor of the GalvestonDallas News is at
the Hotel NormandL He will remain in
the eity about two weeks and go to Europe
for a visit of several months Col Belo
discussed the political situation in Texas
today All through the state ho
said as I have learned not only
from my own observation but from
reports of my agents the sentiment is
strongly in favor of nominating Cleveland
for the presidency in 1S03 Some of the
politicians are talking against him but the
common people tho rank and file of the
part are for him They will not allow
politicians to manipulate them against him
The state is looking to New York hoping
that the delegation may go to the oon vent ion
prfiSSgaggsupport him when Texas would
supjCpSRafwith enthusiasm

Do fEplbelieve New York will do
this Cot Mo was asked

They beht re it would be suicidal if it
does not said CoL Belo There was a
call on the part of politicians for free coin-
age

¬

he went on but when Cleveland
wrote his letter on that subject it starteM
the people to thinking The sentiment is

changing on that question There
is a great disposition to study
the subject and reliable documents
giving arguments of both sides aro in de-
mand

¬

People respect Clevelands judg-
ment

¬

on that question more than the judg-
ment

¬

of local politicians If he declares
against free coinage that is enough to start
the tide in the same direction

Col Belo said while the Farmers Alli-
ance

¬

was stroncr In Texas it would not join
heartily iu a third party movement

What is the Republican sentiment mi
the candidates he was asked

Well there aie a few Republicans in
Texas he said as if he w ere not quite sure
of it Thei are chieiiy Federal office-
holders I think they are for Harrison

YES HE DANCED

Can Governor Hocg Make the Daucee Heel
and Toe Awhile

Special to the Gazette-
S Axtoxio Tex June 17 A dispatch

from the Peeos river where C P Hunt-
ington

¬

is building the highest bridge in the
world says yesterday one of the contractors
thought he would have some fun with Pie
Bill a noted character on the works He
fired a few shots close to Bills feet to
make Bill dance Bill danced One of the
shots went astray and wounded a Mexican
laborer in the shoulder The contractor did
the proper thing by sending the Mexican to
the hospital and allowing his wages to run
on iuring his illness

MATTERS OF STATE

Commissioners to be Sent to
Study the Pet of the Darlings

SEAL SACQUES WILL GO UP

A Closeu >eu9ou Mus liecn Onlereil Tlio
Power That lie Trying to ISny a

Few Coaling Station TheMis
take of Closes Douglas

Beliring > ea 3Iattcrs
Special to the Gazett-

eWasiiixgtox June 17 The agreement
between the United States and Great
Britain relative to a closed season iu the
Behring sea embraces the distinct under-
standing

¬

that a joint commission shall at
once be appointed for the purpose of in-

vestigating
¬

the condition of seal life on the
Pribylcr islands This commission will
consist of five members two experts to be
selected by each government aud a chair-
man

¬

to be chosen by the four Speculation
is already rife as to the men
who will Ik chosen to represent
the United States The names most prom-
inently

¬

mentioned are Henry W Elliott
the scientist to whose labors are due al-

most
¬

all the trustworthy literature on the
subject of the seal Special Agent Tiugie
who has lived upon the islands and Special
Agent Goff who was recently a treasury
expert supervising the work of the North
American commercial company

The announcement of the appointment of
the joint commission may be expected
shortly and may be soon followed by the
nomination of the arbitrators who are to
adjudicate the main points of the contro-
versy

¬

Tli3 Behring sea question was further
considered at the cabinet meeting A ester
day with a view of taking such additional
steps as may be deemed necessary to en-

force
¬

a strict compliance with the
terms of the agreement for a closed
season Certain changes have been made
in the orders to tho revenue cutter
telejrraphed from Washington yesterday
but it is deemed for the best interest of
the government that they be kept from the
public or the present All that can be
learned about them from official sources

ds that they modify certain details
of yesterdays instructions but do not

i ohange their general character in the matter
of seizures and the institution of legal pro-
ceedings

¬

AX 1MPOHTAXT COXFEREXCE

was held at the White House Monday after-
noon

¬

Those present were President Har-
rison

¬

Secretary Tracy John W Foster of-
tho state department and Rear Admiral
Gherardi The greatest secrecy is main-
tained

¬

regarding the conference
which had reference to securing
Samana bay as a naval coaling station
Admiral Gherardi explained to the other
gentlemen the advantages that would
accrue from securiug a station there Sec-
retary

¬

Tracy keenly appreciates the neoes-
sity for one if not two coaling stations in
the West Indies and it is probable that in
the near future we shall have possession of
both Samana bay and Mole St Nicholas
The British government has four such sta-
tions

¬

and Germany has about completed the
purchase of the Island of St
Thomas from Denmark with tho
view of fortifying it and making it-

a rendezvous for the Atlantic squadron
MINISTER FRED DOUGUsS

will return frm Hayti on the next steamer
leaving Port au Prince He would have
been here before this but for the recently
attempted revolution in the island It is
now officially understood as foreshadowed
in The Gazette that Douglass will not be
sent back to Hayti He has bean a heavy
load to the administration and it was with
a great sigh of relief that they heard he pur-
posed

¬

resigning as soon as ho visited
Washington His advanced age And the
unhealthfulness of the climate render it im-
possible

¬

for him to remain longer in Port
Au Prince I learn through diplomatic
channels that Douglass has been more of a
stumbling block in our negotia-
tions

¬

for Mole St Nidholas than
has been suspected So far from
seconding Admiral Gherardi in his efforts
to secure a harbor he took occasion I am
told to iuform the Haytians that the ces-
sion

¬

after all was one of comparative in-

difference
¬

to the United States and that tho
refusal of Hayti to surrender Mole would
not In any way affect the relations of tho
two countries Since these facts have be-
come

¬

known they have furnished a new in-

terpretation
¬

of Hippolytes insulting and
arbitrary course in the matter

ANOTHER WELL

Dailas Has Struck Another Artesian
stream Fntertalnmeut at Oak CHIT

Special to the Gazette
Dallas Tex June 17 A fine flow of

water has been struck hi the new artesian
well sunk aj the McLeod hotel at a depth
of 820 feet This is deeper than the other
wells here but the water is of the same
quality as that from all the other wells An
attempt will be made to pipe the water by
natural pressure to the top of the hotel
building

Oak ClitT
Special to the Gazette

Oae Cliff Dallas Couxtt Tex June
17 The Knights of the Golden Eagle
although a new benevolent order is one of
progress Today Alpha Castle No 1 of
Dallas has given its first grand entertain-
ment

¬

at the Baseball park that has in every
way been a success The afternnoon was
devoted to athletic sports of various kinds
At 030 oclock Shroeders military band
gave a fino concert while at 8 oclock a
grand display of fireworks was let off The
entertainment wound up with a grand ball
that was largely attended and appreciated
AlphaCastle deserves much credit for the
success of its first entertainment
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TEXAS YOUNG MEN

Commencement Exercises in
the States University

A BRILLIANT ASSEMBLAGE

The Days Programme as Participated in by
Instructors and Students

Undergraduate Ilonorv Col WlllUm P-

Galues of Austin Tells or the ltright-
Fiospects for Deep ter t tha

Mouth of tho lEraos

In University Hall
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex June 17 The commence-
ment

¬

exercises proper in the university
took place today m the presence ofa vast
< uncourse of people assembled in university
hall Thelieautvand gallantry of Toxa
were there the ladies diked in their iiun >
colored costumes aud the aeutlemeu u
faultless attire It was a gaj and brilliant
assemblage that inspired the oung orators
to their best efforts It is only pio er to
say that they acquitted themselves hand-
somely one and all

A number of distiusuKhed gentemen had
seats on the stase and also the regents and
members of the famltj Among the first
were not iced Governor Hogir whose arrival
aftrr the exercises began was greeted with

cr mxc or iiiMi
Among the audience exGovernor Lubbock
aud two professors of the Agricultural and
mechanical iiillege wore present Chair-
man Waggoner alluded publich to the pirs-
ence of the Agricultural uml mechanical
professors as a courtesy that marked the
kindly feeling that now existed l etweeu
the university aud the college

Ir Fields expresident of the stale Alli-
ance

¬

was au honored vistor also and tho-
arious department officials
The day was a beautiful one the au-

dience splcnuid ind the sieechcs of tlio
graduates of a very higl order and well de-
livered

¬

Tho cxeicises were o enedwith
prayer by Rev Dr Garret after which the
speeches of

MX tOCXG MEN
began as follows

The first speaker Mr Goodal H Wooteu
of Austin discussed The Influence of-
Ph> sieal Sciences on Modern Ciulizatiou-
in a clear and convincing manner Mr-
Wooteu represented the academic depart-
ment

¬

The second sieaker Mr James Young of-
Henderson took for his subject The Power
of Public Opinion which he handled in a
forcible and acceptable manner He repre
resented the law department

Beyond the Alps Lies Italy was the
subject of the third oration by Henry 15

Jones of Plainview first in the senior aca-
demic

¬

Leroy Albert Smith of Honey Grove sec-
ond

¬

in the senior law delivered The woes
of tho Army of the Discontented a very in-

teresting
¬

and creditable effort
Daniel Allen Peuiek of Austin expounded

the symbolic decoration of Merlins Hall
and Cullen Fleming Thomas of Rutherford
first in the senior law spoke upon tho sub-
ject

¬

of Our Dollar and is Lessons in a-
very pleasing manner

creditable to all
The speeches were all of a very credit-

able
¬

character and abounded in allusions to
recent or current poltical events shewing
that the young men iu tho university man ¬

ured to keep posted on what is going on out
of doors

Dr T D AVooten president of the board
of regents then delivered the baccalaureate
address to the graduates who occupied
front scats in tho middle section of tho
auditorium The address contained some
very excellent and fatherly advice to the
young men

IIEOREES AXHTlfPLOMlS
After this address the degrees were

conferred aai diplomas handed to them by
Dr Wooten as follows

Bachelor of Arts James Robinson Bai-
ley

¬

Sam Bell Maxey Long Jasper Collins
Daniel Allen Pcnick

Bachelor of Letters Robert Richards
Bell Ebcn Luther Dohoney David Edward
Simmons

Bachelor of Science Edward Everett
Cauthorne Henry Bankliead Jones Wilson
Thompson Davidson Thomas Jolui Lyne-
Goodall Harrison Wooten

Bachelor of Laws William Hawley At
well John Whiffed Grady John Henry
Caldwell Joseph Walker Cloud William
Thompson Harris Richard Yale Hicks
Clarence Culwell Kidd Wirt Alann-
Zach Madison Shirley James New-
ton

¬

Smith Cullen Flening Thom-
as

¬

Newton Barbough Williams
William David Bates Moses Lvcurgus
Brookes Clarence L Carter Ellis Douthit
Tom Henderson Lucian A Hill David Al-

exander
¬

McFall William Anderson Ney
land Eugene Oran Skeen Leroy Albert
Smith Eugene AliTrich Wallace Alfred
Yarborough James Young

After the conferring of degrees the chair-
man

¬

of the faculty introduced Governor
Hogg who made a brief address to the
graduates saying that in the past
three weeks ho had attended three
commencement exercises ami heard
any amount of advice given
the boys He thought that if those who
gave the advice had lived up to it them-
selves

¬

they would be almost top good for
this world Advice is cheap and can be
given by anybody Instead of advising the
boys set them a good example let
them see what it is to be a man and do
right There is far more iu that than in
advice and with good examples before them
to serve as patterns of right conduct
he has no doubt that ninetyfive
per cent of the boys who go forth from our
institutions of learning would succeed

A PIEASAXT HUTY
The governor then stated that he had a

pleasant duty to perform which was to
present to the university in the name
of the donor a valuable collection of
ancient coius and medals presented
by an old Texan and friend of the univers-
ity

¬

living in Now York Vs the inventory
showed there were iu the 3trong box iu
which they were shipjied and which was
alluded to in thee dispatches yes-

terday
¬

the followidg 17 bronze
coini 1172 silver coins sixtyseven
gold coins and two Swedish
coins These are all of ancient date the
majority of them antcdating tho Christian
era and none of them being of a date later
than the sixth century There were also
200 specimens of implements aud ornaments
of the stone age found in the mounds and
sepulchral vaults of Sweden of which
country the donor is a native

valued at F200000
The governor stated tlio value of the coins

and other articles presented was not less
than iOO00 Jv and that the gift to the uni-
versity

¬

was a princely one He read a
letter to himself from the generous
donor Mr S M Swcnson of New York
explaining tho character of the articles
presented and the motives that prompted
the donation He had formerly lived in
Texas and was many years ago a citizen of
Austin coming to tho state fiftyfour years
ago He had once

CA2RIEDJA HOD-

in Austin Years ago he went to New
York and accumulated a fortune
tho governor stated six millions Last
fall he visited Austin and his pride
in the growth of Texas and in her univer-
sity

¬

was aroused with the result
just stated Governor Hogg said
that when he extended the courtesies
and hospitalities of a nntive Texan to Mr-
Swgn d last fsll he did not dream that

agnificcnt return would be made
gentleman
the governors remarks and the pro¬

nouncing of thedoxologyby Rev Garrett

that

>
i

j


